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TBT1KO THE DISPIHUKT.

The people of "Waynesvil'e are
ryicg the Bjstem of re g
ulating the liquor traffic, and the ex

periment will be watched with in.

teresfc by other towns. The mana
ger has a sfock of. whiskies, wines
and beer, and opened for business
Wednesday afternoon at 2 p. m

xnirty nve collars was takaa m
before night. ' The same amount
was sold on Tuesday, "We might
add," says the Waynesville Courier,
"that much living evidence was

noticed on the streets Monday of the
existence of the institution." Not
a good temperance beginning !

The rules and regulations pre
scribe that the dispensary will be
open from sunrise to sunset, except
Sunday; sober grown people only
can buy; cash only will be taken; no
person shall drink in the dispensary
or loiter therein. The Courier says:

"It is the general opinion here

that the dispensary system will be
preferable to the old regime with
Bovcalled prohibition with its drug
stores and blind tigers. The com
missioners are 3 of our best citizens
and are determined to exercis their
rights in managing and properly re
stricting the Bale of intoxicants.
Raleigh Observer.

IUPORTAXC OF Jill:
EI.XCTI05F.

- - Within a few weeks the voters in
the several towns in the State will be
called upon to elect 1own officers.
It will be the first opportunity the
voters will have of declaring their
condemnation of the actions of the
Douglass Legislature. Localissnes
in some places Kill affect the result,
but in Raleigh, Charlotte an I olher
leading places of the State it will be
a straight fight between Democracy
and its opponents. The result will
be construed as a rebuke to Fusion-id- m

if the Democrats win ; if the
Democrats should be defeated, Fu-

sion leaders will declare it to be an
endorsement of the acta ot tho Legi6- -

atnre.
It behooves every Democrat in the

Tillages, towns and cities to exert
himBelf to defeat Fusionists, Popu-

lists and" Republicans whereyer they
seek an endorsement, or an election.

iftjixi3t jJiSTwiirusuallynbe
e underhand method,

ntled Democrats for1

Si other "tricks that are
Elsewhere the Democrats

do well to organize, not only
r success this spring, but also to

sound the first guns for the great
campaign of 1896.

The News and Observer tried to
get the Fusionis?s to be true to
their pledge to the people, and pro-

vide "an elective system of county
government," providing for the elec-

tion of magistrates by the people in
April or May. Theytfeared ar ap-

peal to the people, and proceeded to
elect 3,500 more magistrates by the
Legislature than the "Democratic
oligarchy" had been accustomed to
elect in this way. If they had been

in earnest abont letting the people
elect their magistrates, they would
have ordered, a epiing election in
every county in ihe State to elect

the people would
haye repudiated the Hglassites
by anoverwhelming majority. They
were afraid to trnst the people, and
so this spring only the cities, vik
lages and towns will thunder their
indignation. Raleigh Observer.

Corncracker, one of the most in-

teresting correspondents we ever had,
has a hearing in this number. The
Standard would be glad to hear from

weekly. This pleasure is shared
by our readers.

Some one has Eaid that personal
consecration should be .spelled purse

and all consecration. .

The circus of Buck Kitchen trying
to get control of the State Peniten-trar- y

has begun.

The letter to the Raleigh News

and Observer by Representative

8mith of Stanly and the sane
reproduced in this paper puts
Satterfield clearly where he belongs

a web. The question "who

pawed Mr. Hileman's bill to pre-- .

ent farmers and others from getting
loan and supplies on" nortgaees" reA
mains unanswered, why aid he ao

?3emtioi:?

JLJic jaut iuu uaiic ui mvo

day's daily remained the same as

Saturday's does not indicate ' that

drunkenness abides here. Ours is a
temperate set, bo far as drinking is

The oversight is due

to disorganizing in pleasures on

Easter Monday holiday. One day
for a holiday and several days to get
over it is the rule.

Sam Small, the modem evange
list, first a drunkard and a lawyer,
then an evangelist, then a journal-
ist running a filthy sheet, is now to

return to his former business law-- .

yer and . Sam's like most of
them, played out.

The wife of Rev. Logan, the
colored Presbyterian minister, took
violently 111 Tuesday afternoon
about 5 o'clock and died this
(Wednesday) morning. She was in
her usual good health up to the
time she became suddenly siek.

The wild and oftentimes the very

absnrdest theory for improvement

of the times doubtless puts people

in a position to regard with little
concern things that are. The en

thasiastic desire to increase the
volume of filthy lucre becomes a
study, hence the free and unlimited
coinage of silyer ?

The sad death of Charlie Branch,
the printer, of Chai lotto, brings to
mind the dirty, mean trick played
on him in giving him hartshorn in
steady of whiskey an act that
ruined his life. Did the perpetra
tors or tnat mean act ever answer
for their crime ?

AN UGLY MOTHER.

Corncracker Nends in Home IteuiH
The Betnel Allinnbe Abont to

'Kick the Bucket."
For The Standard .

Gardening is in full tilt.
Jonah Kiser lost a fine mule last

week.

The plaintive notes of the whip.
poorwill announces the gradual ap
proachof Spring.

cam .Morrison naa-- ery nice
cow to die a few days ago.

If farmers will fumigate their
seed corn with turpentine the worms
will let it alone.

W B Small is about eighty years
old, but is able to attend to his mill
and manage his s'ock without help.

There was an Easter picnic at
Gannon's mill pond Monday.

Abe Seahorn has planted fourteen
acres of corn.

S L Kluttz attended the County
Alliance at the Coal Chute last
week.

At a recitation contest recently
held at Bethel ;Academy, Miss Delia
Kiultz carried off the rme,a beauti- -
ful lllgm watch,

Mrs. Bryant is teaching an ad
vanced class of Jyoung ladies at her
home, the parsonage.

The Atlanta Constitution has
made a handsome increase in its cir
cuhtion at Clear Creek under its
generous offer.

Easter Sunday was celebrated at
Bethel by appropriate pieces by

Sunday school pupils and singing by
the choir. The decorations were ele
gant and the rendition of the pieces
was very good.

Robert McManus, son of W E
McManus, unceremoniously left hir
home last Monday night without
permission from his parents. It is
supposed that he is in Asheville,

Bethel Alliance shows some sign
of resuscitation, but it remains to oe

seen whether she will maintain her
sphere of usefulness, or make a final
collapse.

Mr. 0 L Black has an extraordi
nary freak of n?.tWat his house in

e way of a joung mare and her
colt. She spurns her offspring with
every vicious manifestation of loath
ing and hatred, and will bite and
kick it off whenever it tries to ap-

proach her. Corncracker.
Clear Creek, April, 16, 1895,

Tilly long Raised a RnkHS.

Tilly Long, the convict cook for
the convict camp gave Manager
Barnhardt some trouble last Sunday,

She had been disturbing the peace
of the convicts and violating the
rules of the camp. So Manager
Barnhardt went into the cook room
to remind her T)f her conduct and
warn her not to do so again, where"
upon she set upon him angrily
pulling hairscratching, spitting on
him, kicking and pelting him with
greasy fists. Manager Barnhardt was

suddenly surpiared. lie has been in
a Texas blizzard, but Tilly whs

blizzarder tban any Texas production
he ever saw. He was forced to
knock Ler down in self defense and
to conquer her. While holding her
and waiting on Geo. Price to bring
straps to tie her she continued to
sprc m nis lace . w nen rnce was

tying her she bit his hand ;n a

terrible manner.
Shortly af'.er being tied, she went

to Manager Barnhardt and aeked to

be untied, premising to bahave. She
was liberated.

The report that Mr. Barnhardt
beat her unmercifully is incorrect- -it

' waa her fight and she almost

onqneored.

SATTERFIELD SCORED,

Nmlth, of Stanly, Replies to tbe Chief
Clerk's Examination.

Norwood, N, C, April 14. Will
you kindly allow me a short space in
your valuable paper to answer a few
very incorrect statements made by
Mr. Sattter field in his article of
April 4th.

He starts out by saying that
"House Bill 1,018 was introduced
by R L Smith, a Republican."

False to start en. I am not a Re
publican, nor a Populist, but
Democrat, pure and undefiled and
Satterfield well knows it. With
this for a start we are not surprised
to find many other equally false
statements in his explanations of the
handling of this famous bill.

He says this bill was called up at
the evening session of March 12 th,
and on motion of Mr. Lee, of Hays
wood, was "tabled by a large ma
jority." Tbc same was promptly
stamped, "tabled in large letters by
myeelf." 'ihe above are Mr. Satter
field's facts (?) But let us eee what
are the real facts as shown by com-

petent witnesses. First, the bill was
not called up on March 12th, as be
tries to prove in order to make it
harmonize with the stamp after
wards placed on the hill, for the
Caucasian, in its report of the pro
ceedings of March 11th says that it
was tabled at the evening session of
March 11th. Now tell me how this
paper could have glyen this in its
proceedings of March 11th if it was
not tabled us. til the 12th ? Hon
Lee S Overman, who was in the
Hall of the House on March 11 and
wes not there on March 12 states

that while he was in the Hall the
bill was taken up and disposed of.

In the Charlotte Observer of April
4tb, Mr. Sattei field says that his
journal and calendar both show that
it was tabled March 12th. I cannot
eay what his calendar show ' as that
can't be found, but I do know that
his journal Fhows nothing of what
disposition the House made of this
bill . I will admit that it ought to
state these things, but it doesn't,
Who is to blame ? From the above
we see that the bill was "tabled" on
the night of March 11th, but the
bill itself shows it was not eo

Btamped until the 12th or next day.
Do you call that promptly stamping
it?

Thi next point at which Mr. Sat
terfield tries to pervert facts, so as
to shield himself from responsibility,
is in regard to our meeting on

March 12th. I have twice before
stated these facts jnst as they oc

curred, but I ill again say that we

did meet; that he showed me the
bills, and said thst ''.e was going to
give them to the enrolling clerk,
and at that time the bill was not
stamped "tabled," and that be said
he would go back and see anout it.
The above are substantially the facts
as they occurred, and Mr. Satterfield
acknowledged the truth of the same
to me in Raliegh on April 2d in the
paesence of Mr. W E Christian, re.
t orter for the News and Observer.
But now this "great explainer" tries
to ueny facts and shape them to

suit his own suspicious conduct. I
say suspicious, because it does look
queer that a bill which the House
ordered "tabled" March 11th was
not so stamped until the 12tb, and
even then it had not been done when
he told me that he was going ' to
have it enrolled or give it to the en- -

rolling clerk. Queer conduct in
deed for a clerk to take a "tabled"
bill, or one that has only passed its
first reading, aud start to. have ft en
rolled.
"When first we venture to deceive,

What a tangled web we weave."
In this web Mr. Satterfield has

caught himself completely.
Again he says "it is false that any

bill wan ever stamped through the
House by myself or any clerk with
out a vote of the house." Will he
please state how the bill to amend
tbe Goldesboro Graded Schools and
place women on the board of trustees
got through the House anl was env

rolled for ratification when the facts
are that it wss killed on the third
reeding?

Again he eays "It is false that
bills or bill was lost in the House
pending session of 1895." Will he
please explain what became of House
bill 664, which passed its three
readings in the House and was or
dered engrossed, as the House
calendar shows, but the engroesing
clerk neyer received and was never
found, and for which I offered a
su'iBtitute.

He says that "it is intquivocally
false that H. B.'IOIS, as considered
by the House wa3 taken ont by any
person and allowed to be enrolled."

While the fact is the bill was en-

rolled and is now a law. Will he
explain this mystery ? If it never
left his office how did the enrolling
clerk

Did Mr. Satterfield himself enroll
it ? Turn on the light ne says,
my calendar shows it a dead letter,"
I looked for it in the cspito!, where
it should be list. cou7d not find if.

Ilayeyou eaten i . ILe it is hree
jretks after the arijournriien of the
Legislature and you have not yet de

' -

'' ' -

vered your calendar totheS'&te
Librarian, "as the . Jaw reqiire.
What are you doing to it?

One more question, what become
of that protest offered by- - Mr. Ray,
which was ordered to be placed
upon the journal, but it is not
there ? R L Smith in Raleigh News
and Observer.

Netting II ens.
We oyerheard ' a conversation

about John Home's setting hen.
Ambrose Johnson said that he set
a hen cn thirteen eggs and she
hatched sixteen chickens and lef ft

eight eggs in she nest. Ed. Foley
said that was nothing as he had a
hen that had been setting five weeks
on brick bats find he expected every
morning to see her come off with a
brood of brick houses. Greenville
Reflector.

For Over Fifty Tears.
Mrs. Winslow's Sooth:ng Syrup has
been used for over fifty years by
millions of mothersf or their .children
while teething, with perfect success.
It eoothes the child, oftens. the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea. Ic will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately. Sold by
Druggists in every part of the
world. Twenty five cents a bottle
Be enre and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrnp," and take no other
kind. mw"&w

Election Kotlce.
At a meeting of Board Uornan.!-sione- rs

for town of Concord, N. O.,
held April l3f, 1805, an election
was called and ordered f,o be. held at
the various voting places on the
first Monday in f.lay next for the
purpose of electing a Mayor and
two Town Commissioners from and
by each ward and one Graded School
Commissioner from and by pach
ward. Books open now. The fol-

lowing Registrars were appointed
Ward No. 1: John 15 Caldwell,
Ward Ko. 2 : Janvs N Bron,
Ward No. 3 : P A Correll, Ward
No. 4 ; George M Lore.

By order of Board
J-- L. Uabtsell,

April 2, 1895, Cler

Ilnir Kates.
The Southern has arranged to

furnish round trip tickets to the
meeting of the General Assembly ol

the Presbyterian church at Dallap,
Texap, May 17 to 2G, 1895. Tickets
to be sold May 13, 14 and 15. gool
to return until June 3, 1805. This
is an excellent opportunity to visit
Texas. Ro ndtr:p from Concord,

Presbytery qf .Yadkin, Durham,
NV C' Tickets on sale Apr.l 15 to
17, inclusive. L'.mic April 22, 1805.
Fare for round trip $5.85.

MeetiDg classis of North Carolina
Reformed church of the U. S.,

Thomasvilie, N. C. Ticaets of
sale April 30tb. May 1st end 2nd,
limit, May 7tb, 1805. Fare for
round trip $2.50.

Ptidsville Driving Club Rtces,
Reidsyille, N. O , tickets on sale
April 21st to 24th iuclusive, limit
April 26, 1805. Fare for round
trip $3 75.

Presbytery of Concord, Morgan-to- n,

N. C. Tickets on sale April
2?, 23 and "24. Limit April 30,
1895. Fare for round trip $4.85.

i or expensive.
lire. Von Bluiner Mr. YTitlier-by- .

where is the principal scene
laid in the play, that you are
writing for our amateur company I

Witherby In a ballroom. The
leading lady, magnificently at-
tired, enters the drawing-roo- m at
just the right moment to discon-
cert tho villain.

Mrs. Von Elumer Splendid!
Did you know that your wife 4ias
consented to take tho part.

Witherby Great Ctesar, no!
If thnt's tho case I shall have to
change it to a bathing scene.
Judge.

An Eye to Economy.
She was a gir! of v. isdom. He

said to her: ''Do you not love to
wander in the moonlight?"

"Yes," she answered.
"Why?"
"Because it saves gas,"
Then he did some mental arith

metic, thought it over and said:
Will you be miner'

Saying a Kind Word.
"My dear friend," said a tem

perance advocate to a stormbeaten
tramp, lot me say a kind word to
you in regard to drinking."

I hank ye, sir, replied the
tramn. exnectantlv. "I think
whiskey is the word ye'U be after
sayin', ycr honor." Texaa Siffr
trigs. -

TbA.WIfe Who Knows.
The tactful wife wins her Qus

band's confidence, but does not
force it She shows to him that
the truth, no matter how bitter
will be received by her with better
grace than a sweetened prevarica-
tion. The business and social

of each should be known
by the other, and the first plank
in the barrier deceit torn down by
a full and honest confession.
White lies should be abhorred,
end the life of each made an open
book for the other to read. When
this basis is established the wheels
of matrimony will not be apt to
clog, for mutual confidence de-
stroys all jealousy and suspicion,
the two greatest enemies of liie'f
most serious copartnership.

ANACHRONISMS O.N CANVAS.
J 0ne pt,,, Armed tlio ChllCron or fsrasl

The anachronisms of painters wou'd.
Recording to tho St, Louis Gkrtxi-Den- i'

oerat, make a curious chapter in cnl
lection cf literary pnd artistic odIirirs.
The famous Italian painter, JacopTti
toretto. in one of his most cplchrt-V-c-

l

pictures, tho "Fall of Manna," when
representing the children of Israel
gathering manna, in the wilderness,
toolt tho precaution to arm several oi
the men with grmn. Tie was net out-
done by Cigoli, another famous Italian
artist, who represented the aged SinieoD
at the circumcision of the Saviour as
wcarins' a pair of enormous spectacles,
while Verrio, in r. picture of Chrir.t
healing the sic'.t, fitted ont the by-
standers with d cocked
hats and wirs. The
noted Dr.rer dresst-- the rfrel v. ho ex-

pelled Adam und Eve from Paradiso in
a rown with flounces, and in his picture
of Poter denying Christ represented a
Roman "soldier as smokiny a long Low
Dutch pipo. The Dutch painters have
born famous for their anachronisms. One
represented the wise men who visited
Christ as wearing cavalry boots, spurs
and long sabers; another represented
Abraham as about to shoot Isaac with
n blunderbuss. Berlin, in a picture oj
the Virgin and the child, shows them
listening to a man playing the violin.
T&o French Dubois, in a picture of the
Last Supper, placed on the table a rob-l-t

filled with cigar lighters, while Tar-(tnn- t,

to complete the list, represented
tho expulsion from Eden, the unhappy
pair beijST driven out into a swamp.
while nol ar away a man with a gui
was sli,,7oting ducks.

A GTESR TOOK REVENGE.
IToTti, It Proceeded to Funlsli o
Cow Which Had nurt It.

A.eww and a steer the latter two to
three years old were the only occu
tints of the barnyard where an occur
r?nee described by the Popular Science
Monthly toolt place. A baitinff of hay
was put to them, the cow takinjr

The steer wished to share it,
but the cow, like some higher animals,
was selflsh, and was bent on taking tho
whole of it, and as often as he would
maneuver around from side to side to
pet a bite she would drive him off at

he point of her horns. The steer was
so persistent that at last tho old cow's
patience gave wav, and, making a de
termined and vicious charge on him,
punished hiin severely, though he was
her own offspring. The steer felt bad
ly hurt, not only in body but evidently
in mind as well, and immediately start-
ed out of tho yard and oil down the
lane toward the pasture, where were
the. rtst of tho stock, bellowing ven-
geance at every step in alangun?evhich
wsm unmistakable to the bystandc
end which the mother veil understand,
as she ceased eating and listened in-

tently to .the threatening of what was
to come.- - When these died away in tlx
distance she resumed her ration, but
with evident apprehension. In due
time the steer was seon returning,
bringing with him a companion larger
and stronger than himself. As they ap-
proached the tumblings of rago a ad re-

venge could be again heard, which
grew louder as they came nearer. Tho
cow took in the situation at mice and
was now terror-stricke- As her assail-
ants rushed into the yard she dodged
them and rushed out at
peed and away toward tl;e rest of 'the

stock in tho field, with her pursuers
?lose in her traekA

MISERV OF A CAMEL RIDE.

Sore Cones and a Tail the Fate Wliicl
I'susliv IJefaUs a Kovico.

There is something inexpressibly re-
pelling in the Enpcrcillium tristo of a
camel as h looks scornfully at you
with his nose in the air, says a write?
in the London Spectator. But I over-
came my' repugnance and mounted one,
lifter receiving careful instructions how
to retuin my scat while tho brute wg

getting up. It was well enough whils
ho walked, when he began to trot
t brisk pace, I devoutly wished myself
astride on a humbler animal. But how
was I to stop him? There was no bri
die, only a rope attached to the left sice
of the brute's mouth. At that ropa I
tugged, with the effect merely of mak-
ing my camel trot to the left. I had
been to?d that if I wished to make hira
go to ti e right I must hit him on the
left side of the head with a very short
stick, with which I had been provided
for the purpose. But that was more
easily said than done. How was I,
from my giddy perch, to reach the
cratures head across that long stretch
ot neck? I tried it and nearly lost my
balance for my pains no joke at a
height of some ten feet above the peb-
bly sand. One of the officers, however,
aw my plight, stopped, uttered some

ifurgling sound, and then the camel,
exposing its teeth and protesting vigor-
ously, knelt down, and 1 dismounted,
vowing that never again would I
choose that mode of locomotion. Jly
deliverer, who exchanged his donkey
for my camel, laughed heartily at my
discomfiture. But I had my reveng
ipeedily , for in the exuberance of his
gayety he allowed the camel to rise un-
expectedly and was pitched heaJ over
heels on the ground. He was not hurt
and he joined in the laugh against him-
self s heartily as he bad laughed a
out
Nevor Too Old to Swear Off.

Mrs. Sarah Kipple of Scranton
still persists in smoking, after
seventy-nin- e years' experience of
the noxious and deadly weed. As
she is only 99 years old there is,
however, time for her to reform.
--rPlnladolnhia Times.

Bananas.
Tho banana has very decided

possibilities as a dessert or an ad-
dition to luncheon or informal
moals. Banana fritters are simplj
delicious, . but very, very rich.
Make a batter witb one egg, a cup
of sweet milk, a heaping teaspoon-fu- l

of baking powder, a pinch
of salt, and flour enough to make
it rather stiff. In this dip slices 61

banana, then drop them into very
hot fat. Be careful that they are
thoroughly cooked through. Drain
them on sheets of absorbent paper
and serve with maple syrup.
Peaches and bananas, with
oranges, make a delicious salad
when sliced, very thin and

for some time in sugar.

To Remove Coffee Stain?.
The stains should be wet with

cold, soft water before being put
into the wash, and will usually be
found all right when tho laundry-in-

is done. A surer way is tc
run boiling ' water through tht
fabric, which will carry away tLe
stain at once. When au espe-ial- l v

fine damask "suffers tiom this
vcause it is recoinmondod to spply
fa mixture made from the solution
)of cf egg.ia clear water, with
,;a few drops of wine added. Allow
tho solution to pone crate the fabric
thoroughly, and then wash out
.with clear, soft water and tht
taia Till be gon

CONCORD MARKETS.
COTTON MAHKET.

Orvttfid by Cannons & Fetzer.
Qood middling.. 6
Middlings 5 75
Low middling ; 5 J
S'Mina 4ito5

, PIIODUCE MARKET.

Cor; ecle I hv O. W Svink.

Bacon : 8
Sugarcwr?d na'ns lltol2i
Bulk meats, sides 8 to 9

Beeairax..... , ,
iJtrtier 15
Chicken.? 20 to 25
Corn ". 45
Sga 10
Lard . 8 to 1 1

Flour (Nortti Carolina .1.75
Meal CO

Oats 37i
allow 3k4

Professional Card,
I have located in Concord for the

practice of medicine and surgery,
and reppoctTully ssk the public for a
share of their patronage I may be

found at my oCice at any hoar of
the day or at ray rpidence at night
when not out professionally, and
will gladly respond to all inh
promptly.

OfticV under that of Montfompry
& Crowe!!. Respectfully,

f J. E. Shoot, M. J)

Br, J. E. CARTLAND
SURGEON DENTIST.

Makes a speoialty of filling
teetb. without pain. Sixteen
yeais experience. Office over
Lippards & Barrier's store
after Feb. 8. 1894. 25

Specutatson,
HAMMOND & CO.

Stock u&d, Bend

Brokers.
130 & 132 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Stocks, Bonds and Grain bought and
(old, or carried on Margin.

P. S. Send for explanatory circus
lar on speculation, also weekly mar
ket letter. (Krte) dwly

ii ssi mi ran
I am back at my old place

ol business,

ALLISON'S
corner,C prepared to welcome
my old friends and to make
new ones. I keep a full linejof

DRY GOODS,

SHOES, HATS,

GROCERIES,

TCBACCO, &c

always at the lowest prices
consistent with honest busi-
ness. Will meet cuts at all
times. I can buy as cheap as
anybody and will sell as close.
Haying a stock suited to the
farmers' wants, can use yonr
prodnce. Will exchange
goods for all kinds of country
produce at cash prices. Call
to see me.

JOHN P. ALLISON.

BEST
Viittonu-- r. Scwinff Machine

i c!Iutinf advertisements
cn giit tuo test made,

Mczt Fcnular
'or n tn pr i -- . F --. to it that Jkan ti.-.- ir- rciiuUs

lht luivs faincd a
reputation by honest prdsqur.ro
jcal;n;t yuj will tlien et a
3ewi:i;c Sracfc'Sie fiat is r..-- ted
the worM over for its cura-
bility. You wsiit the one lliat
is easiest to manajc and is

Light Running
f Tht-r- norie in the world thftt

can cziuai m mechanical con- -
P''!!7Svd strnctiof, durability of work mf?

pans, fineness of tpish, Deauty
;n appearance, or raj as manymi inasfcvunieuis as tho

New Home
It has Automatic Tension, Double Feed, alike
on both' si des of r.erd e ( fatenteif), no other haa
it ; New Stand ( tatinted), driving wheel hinged
on adjustable centers, thus reducing friction to
the minimum.

VJI33TC TOR CIRCULARS.
THE EEU HOME SEWING MCHI5E C0.

Orako", . a Csrov pqjtaub, IS. Y
CUICAUO, lit. BT. LOP1S, Ko. lllI U.l.TKXAS.

Sat Jt C'AL. ATLAk'A, GA.
. FOD SALS BY

YOBKE & WADSWOETII
Concord, N, O.

tfxiiHloi) Ilonne Laundry,
laraUe CodcctJ repesentative

of the MansionHouse Steam Laun
dry, O' Greeuville. S.C. If you
think cf wealing nicely done-u- p

collorp, culTfi and sLirts, come se
oni fiu'l out cost.

You will be paid fjr all articles
loi n or lo 4. You can leave your
bundles ;t ho 1? riiture Store,
wht thtr i lj pi ossat cr not, It will
receive proirpt attention.

I send basket off Tuesday and it
returns Saturday morning.

Come around and gee Jme. .
mhl3 3m , J. N.Beu.

THIS IS YOUR
OPPORTUNITY
iiiJF YOU WANT. A PIANOS

FOR THE NEXT
sixty days only we will cffT
some of cur leading pianos at greatly
reduced prices- - $225 ior a 250

piano. A 325 Genuine Mathuhesk
ff r ODly $285, Brand new instru-

ments, new etylep, lowent prices
ercr known for these instruments.
We have a very few enthely tpw
piaDos, in latest style cases which t"- -

we will sell at tho hpofc cash prices
with one year's time to pay for them.
If you want a piano write to us
quick. This offer will only laBt a
short time. i

11 - tt, Mm Music hw,
MAINJHOUSE SAVANNAH. Q.

CUARLOTTE BRANCH, JW. M. WHEELER, Manage.
March 9, 1835

YCRKE WADSRTWO

THE BIGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK IN THE STATE

No house in .North Carolina can possibly make lower pricei

on Shelf Goods, Agricultural Implements of the latest makes,

Buggies, Wagons, Hacks, Mowers. Guanos and Acids.

Try their Prices and Quality They've got the Sfcfff

Yokre iWadsworth

THRILLING
EXPERIENCE!

MANY

LIVES

XT ID

A YOUNG WAR PREVENTED!

A crowd of engr people were
into Smitndeal &

Morri.' Hardware to sre their
fall stocK of guns. Eich
man proceeded to arm him-
self with a deadly weapon,
but as the guns were nn
loaded eeveral accidents were
avoided.
In the housi- - of thi3 firm jour
life is c.iefully guarded, (no
loaded gun unchained) and
in the purchase of their
goods, your money goes fur- -
ther than in any other Hard-
ware store in the State. If
yon don't Relieve it, come
and see our stock of

HARDWARE.
SADDLES. STOVES.

PAINTS, OILS

MACHINERY,
AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS,

MINERS SUPPLIES

AND BUILDERS
MATERIAL

is complete, and mnst and
will be sold at tde loweat
possible figure. We also have
a car load ot Buggies and a

stock of GUNS at low Tanfl
Prices,

CALL AND BE CONVINCED,

milk k Horns.

ILIMEj

ANE

o O- -

w eare Sole SELLING A?
in this market lor tne

Casson Lime Co's.

ANd
CEMENT

When in the market we would be

pleased to have yonr oidera.

Will have a big lot of FLORI D

ORANGES for the Christmaa

T BADE
G. W. 'PATTERSON

Wholesale ard Ketiil Grooer

CONCORD, N. U.


